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Newspaper Publisher Income
In late March, just as the pandemic was beginning to ravage the news industry with a slew of
furloughs, pay cuts, and more, Ulster Publishing decided to stop the presses for the first time in its
...
Consolidating newspapers helped this local publisher reinvest in its editorial content
Indiegraf's co-founder and CEO on how the media network is making an impact in news deserts
across North AmericaRead More Continue Reading Six lessons from a year of supporting
independent local news ...
Six lessons from a year of supporting independent local news startups
Proportion of British popuilation willing to pay for online news now 10% according to new research
carried out in the UK.
Survey suggests 10% of UK population now willing to pay for online news
A bill to allow online sheriff’s foreclosure sales, and to cut the number of newspaper ads required to
complete sales, was held from a committee vote Wednesday for possible amendments ...
Bill to allow online foreclosure sales held for equity, newspaper concerns
Senate confirms Biden’s first appellate judge. On Monday, the U.S. Senate confirmed U.S. District
Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Co ...
Afternoon Briefs: Senate confirms Biden appellate judge; how SCOTUS justices
supplemented their 2020 income
In his occasional column about journalism, Hereford Times editor John Wilson condemns attempts to
organise an advertisers boycott of GB News ...
Why the attempted boycott of GB News is bad for democracy
Sanef mourned the passing of Wandile FanaFana died on Friday due to Covid-19 related
complicationsFana was described as straightforwar ...
Sanef mourns passing of activist, editor and publisher Wandile Fana
CEO Andrew Coombs tells Proactive the German business park specialist increased its final dividend
by 10% for the ...
Sirius Real Estate grows dividend by over 10%, revealing 'good year' in terms of output
and results
TORONTO, June 18, 2021 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- (CSE: FLYY, FSE: 3AT) ("Media Central" or the
"Company"), a publicly held holding company of media assets that trades on the Canadian
Securities Exchange, ...
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Media Central Enters Into Agreement With Creator News
The National Music Publishers’ Association filed a lawsuit against Roblox, accusing the massively
multiplayer online game company of illegally using songs from numerous artists — and seeking ...
Roblox Hit With $200 Million-Plus Lawsuit by Music Publishers Alleging Unauthorized
Song Use
A group of music publishers representing the songwriters of hits from Ed Sheeran, Ariana Grande
and the Rolling Stones is suing Roblox Corp. for ...
Roblox sued by music publishers, who claim copyright violations
Good afternoon! Here’s a look at how AP’s news coverage is shaping up today in the Deep South.
Questions about today’s coverage plans are welcome and should be directed to: ...
Deep South News Digest
Since Liverpool Echo is a Reach news title, you have been logged in with the Reach account you use
to access our other sites. While the impact of the pandemic has hampered many parts of
Liverpool's ...
Liverpool full list of sponsors and next FSG move after Kodansha deal
Pasofino Gold Limited (TSXV: VEIN) (OTCQB: EFRGF) (FSE: N07) ("Pasofino" or the "Company") is
pleased to announce that it has received encouraging results from the first 4 holes drilled since
2014 at ...
Gold Stock News: Pasofino Gold (TSXV: VEIN) (OTCQB: EFRGF) Announces Results of Its
First Four New Holes at Tuzon
Black pastors push voting rights bills in Georgia, Morgan Freeman backs policing reforms in
Mississippi, and more ...
Lobster costs roll higher, beach rentals sell out, skiing ramps up: News from around our
50 states
Executives from CNN, The New York Times and The Washington Post met Monday with Attorney
General Merrick Garland to protest the Trump-era Justice Department’s efforts to ...
News executives protest Trump-era probe with Garland
Canbud Distribution Corp. (CSE: CBDX) ("Canbud" or the "Corporation") is pleased to announce that,
further to its news release of May 27, 2021, it has entered into a definitive acquisition agreement ...
Cannabis Stock News: Canbud Distribution (CSE: CBDX) Enters into Definitive Agreement
to Acquire Molecular Science Corp.
The F.D.A. told Johnson & Johnson that 60 million doses can’t be used because they might have
been contaminated. The W.H.O. set a target for countries to inoculate 10 percent of their
populations by ...
Covid News: C.D.C. Is Investigating Rare Heart Problem After Vaccinations
Representing a group of major and independent music publishers, the NMPA is suing Roblox for
$200 million, alleging the gaming company engages in “rampant” copyright infringement.
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